
 

 

Bigrophical information 

E-mail :Nayroz99@yahoo.com 

Name-suzan kamal murad 

-academic qualification :bachelors degree in science( faculty of basic 

science).misurata 1988  

-residence misurata –libya  

-current job:assistant professer in the faculty of nursing at misurata 

university ( the higher institute of health) from 1-7-1997 until now 

scientific degreese: 

-masters degree In plants specialization bacteria 1996 christain from the 

faculty of science misurata 

-PhD in bacteria 2007 christain from Omdurman Islamic university- 

sudan 

Scientif erperiences: 

-the teaching of botony plant from the year 1-9-1997 until 31-8-

2006 

-the teaching transplanted animal from the year 1-9-1997until the 

year 31-8-2006 

-the teaching of the bacteria in the higher institute of medical 

techonolgy 

-teaching practical bacteria to the third year students in medical 

collage  

Scientific research: 

-Published seven scientif researches accepted in conferences ,four 

researches published within Libya and two researches published 

outside Libya 

-toxic effects of pesticide  cobex on more bacteria to nitrogen. 

-indoor biological pollution in domestic dust at misurata Libya. 



-mastitic in cows and microbial and chemical quality of milk  

-hospital infection 

-the influence of the Libyan boroblas on some bacteria -      

Nosocomial infections in intensive care units of Misurata Central 

Hospital, Libya   

 

Vision section: 

Haussmann super care and anaesthesia department at the faculty 

of nursing a leader among departments corresponding to 

institutions of higher education for nursing at the national 

,regional and to the departments rated globally in this section 

Message section:- 

Committed care and anesthesia nursing collage to give students 

the information and skills and values, necessary for assessing 

nursing specialized high quality care and anesthesia for the 

individuals the family and society in various places health centers 

as well as contribute through educational programmes on 

preparation of practitioners educators researchers and leaders 

have the motive self teaching and lifelong and community services 

in collaboration with institutions by specialization at national 

regional and global 

 

 

  

 


